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Subject of Diacourse: “The Ran
aomecL”

Text: m Tt are bought with a price.”—
Corinthians, vi., 20.

Your friend takes you through his valu
able house. You examine the arches, thi
fresco, the grass-plots, the fish-ponds, thi
conservatories, the parks of dee**, and yoi
say within yourself, or you say aloud
“Wliat did all this cost?” You see costlj
apparel, or you see a high-mettled span ol
horses harnessed with silver and gold, an<i
you begin to make an estimate of the value
The roan who owns a large estate cannot in
stantly tell you what it is all worth. Hi
says: “Iwill estimate so much forth«
house, so much for the furniture, so muck
for laying out the grounds, so much forth«
stock, so much for the barn, so much foi
the equipage—adding up, in all making thii
a

friends, Ihear so much about oui

mansion in heaven, about its furniture and
the grand surroundings, that Iwant to know
how much it is all worth, and what has actu-
ally been paid for it. I cannot complete it
a month or a year the magnificent calcula-
tion; but Ififore I get through to-day I hope
to give yd I the figures. r ‘Ye are bought
with a prid>.”

With some friends I went to London
Tower to look at the crown jewels of Eng-
land. We walked around, caught one glimpss
of them, and being in the procession were
compelled to pass out. Iwish that to-day 1
could take this audience into the tower ol
God’s mercy and strength, that you might
walk around just once at least and see the
crown jewels of eternity, behold their brill-
iance and estimate their value. “Ye are
bought with a price.” Now, if you have a
large amount of money to pay, you do not
pay it all at once, but you pay it by install-
ments—so much the first of January, so much
the first of April,so much the first of July,
so much the first of October, until the entire
amount is paid. And Ihave to tell this audi-
ence that “You have been bought with a
price,” and that that price was paid in differ- |
ent installments.

The first installment paid for the clearance
of our souls was the ignominious birth of
Christ in Bethlehem. Though we may never
be carefully looked after afterward, our ad-
vent into the world is carefully guarded. We
come into the world amid kindlyattentions.
Privacy and silence are afforded when God
launches an immortal soul into the world.
Even the roughest of men know enough to
stand back. But I have to tell you that in
the village on the side of the hillthere was a
very bedlam of uproar when Jesus was
born. In a village capable of accommodat-
ing only a few hundred people, many thou-
sand people were crowded; and ainid hos-
tlers and muleteers and camel drivers yelling
at stupid beasts of burden, the Messiah ap-
peared. No silence. No privacy. A better
adapted place hath the eaglet in the eyrie—-
hath the whelpin the lion's lair. The exileof
heaven lieth down upon the straw. The
first night out from the palace of heaven
spent in an outhouse. One hour after laying
aside the robes of heaven, dressed in a
wrappe rof coarse linen. One would have
supposed that Christ would have made a
more gradual descent, coming from heaven
first to a half-way world of great magnitude,
then to Caesar's palace, then to a merchant’s
castle in Galilee, then to a private home in
Bethany, then to a fisherman's hut, and last
of all to the stable. No! it was one leap
from the top to the bottom.

Let us open the door of the caravansary in
Bethlehem, and drive away the camels.
Press on through the group of idlers and
loungers. What, O Mary, no light? “No
light,” she says, save that which comes
through the door.” What, Mary, no food?
“None.” she says, “only that which is
brought in the sack on the journey.” Let
the Bethlehem woman who has come in here
withkindlyat tentions put back the covering
from the babe that we may look upon it.
Lookl Look! Uncover your head. Let us
kneel. Let all voices be hushed. Son of Mary!
Son of God! Child of a day—mon-
arch of eternity! In that eye the
glance of a God. Omnipotence sheathed
in that babe's arm. That voice to be
changed from the feeble plaint to the tone
that 6hall wake thedeaa. Hosanna! Ho-
sanna! Glory be to God that Jesus came
from throne to manger that we might rise
from manger to throne, and that all the gates
are open, and that the door of heaven that
once swung this way to let JesiH out, now
swings the other way to let us in. Let all j
the bellmen of heaven lay hold the rope, and
ring out the news: “Behold, I bring you
glad tidings of great joy, which shall bo to
all people: for to-day is born in the city of
David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord!”

The second installment paid for our soul’s
clearance was the scene in Quarantania. a
mountainous region full of caverns, where
there are to this day panthers and wild
beasts of all sorts; so that you must now,
the traveler says, go there armed withknife
or gun or pistol. It was there that Jesus
went to think and prav, and it was there
that this monster of hell, more sly.
more terrific than anything that prowled
'll that country—Satan himself, met
Christ The rose in the cheek of Christ
—that Publius Lentulus, in his letter to the
Roman Senate, ascribed to Jesus—that rose
had scattered its petals. Abstinence from I
Jood had thrown him into emaciation. The j
longest abstinence from food recorded in
profane history is that of the crew of the
ship Juno; for twenty-three days they had
xiothing to eat. But this sufferer had fasted
a month and ten days before He broke fast.

Hunger must have agonized every fibre of
the body and gnawed on the stomach with
teeth of death. The thought of a morsel of
bread or meat must have thrilled the body
with something like ferocity. Turn out a
pack of men hungry as Christ was a-hun-
gered, and if they had strength, with one
yell they would devour you as a lion would
a kid. It was in that pang of hunger that
Jesus was accosted, and Hatan said: “Now
change these stones, which look like bread,
into an actual supply of bread.” Had the
temptation come to you or me under those
circumstances, we would have criedßread
it shall be!” and had been almost impatient
at the time taken for mastication; but
Christ with one baud beat back the hunger,
and with the other hand beat back the mon-
arch of darkuess. O. ye tempted ones!
Christ was tempted. We are told that Na-
poleon ordered a coat of mail made; but he
was not quite certain that it was impene-
trable, so be said to the manufacturer of
that coat of mail: “Put iton now your-
self and let us try it;” and with shot
after shot from his own pistol the Emperor
found out that it was just wbat it pretended
to be—a good coat of mail. Then the man
received a large reward. I bless God that
the same coat of mail that struck back the
weapons of temptation from the heart of
Christ we may all now wear; for Jesus
comes and says:' “Ihave been tempted, and
Iknow what it is to be tempted. Take this
robe that defended Me and wear it for your-
nelves. I will see you through all trials, and
I will see you through all temptation.”

“But,” says Satan still further to Jesus,
‘come and I will show you something worth

lookingat,” and after a half-day s journey
tbay came to Jerusalem end to the top of thi
Temple. Just as one might go up in thi
tower of Antwerp and look off upon B“l-
--gium, to Satan brought Christ to the top of
toe Temple. Some people at a great height
feel dizsy, and hare a strange disposition to
jump; so Hatan oomes to Christ with a pow-
erful temptation in that rery crisis. Stand-
ing there at the top of the Temple they look
off. A magnificent reach of country.
Grain fields, vineyards, olive groves, forests 1
and streams, cattle in the valley, flocks on
the bills, and villages, and cities,and realms.
“Now,” says Hatan. ••I’ll make a bargain.
Just jump off. Iknow it is a great way from
the top of the Temple to the valley,but if yon
are divine you can fly. Jump off. Itwon’t
hurt you. Angels will catch you. Your
Father will hold you. Besides, I’llmake you
a large present, If you will. I’llgive you
Asia Kinar. i'ii nra vm Iwim *•»

umna, i’llgive you 'Ethiopia, Til give you
Italy, I’llgive you Spain, I’llgive you Ger-
many, I’llgive you Britain. I’llgive you all
the world.” What a humiliation it must
have been.

Go to-morrow morning and get into an al-
tercation with some wretch crawling up
from a gin-cellar in the Fourth Ward, New
York. “No,” you say, “Iwould not bemeau
myself bv getting in such a contest.” Then
think of what the King of Heaven and
Earth endured when Ho come down and
fought that great wretch of hell, and fought

him in the wilderness and on the top of the
Temple. But I bless God in that triumph
over temptation Christ gives us the assurance
that we shall also triumph. Having Himself
been tempted He is able to succor all those
who are tempted.

In a violent storm at s?a the mate told a
boy—for the rigging had become entangled

in the mast—to go up and right it. A gentle-
man standing on the deck said: ‘ Don t send
that boy up. he will be dashed to death.

The mate said: “Iknow what lam about.”
The boy raised his hat in recognition of the

order, and then rose. hand over

hand, and went to work; and as he

swung in the storm the passengers wrung

their hands and expected to see htmfalL lhe

work done, he came down in safety, and a

Christian man said to him: “Why did you
go down in the forecastle before you went
up?” “Ah,” said the boy, “I went down to

fray. My mother always taught me before
undertook anything great topray.” “What

is that you have in your vest?” said the

man. “O, that is the New Testament.” he

said. “Ithought Iwould carry it with me

if I really did go overboard.” How well
that boy was protected! I care not how
great the height or how vast the depth, with
Christ within us, and Christ beneath us,
and Christ above us, and Christ all around
ns, nothing shall befall us in the way of
harm. Christ himself, having been in the
tempest, willdeliver all those who put their
trust in him. Blessed be his glorious name
forever.

The third installment paid for our re-
demption was the Saviour’s sham trial. I
rail ita sham trial—there has never been any-
thing so indecent or unfair in the Tombs
Court of New York, as was witnessed at the
trial of Christ. Why, they hustled Him into '
the court-room at two o’clock in the morn- j
ing. They gave Him no time for counsel, i
They gave Him no opportunity for subpoena- ;
ingwitnesses. The ruffiians who were wander- '
ing around through the midnight, of course

I they saw the arrest and went into the court-
room. But Jesus's friends were sober men,
were respectable men. and at that hour—two
o’clock in the morning—of course they were

at home asleep. Consequently Christ entered
the court-room with the ruffians. i

Oh, look at Him! No one to speak a word ,
for Him. I liftthe lantern until I can look
into His face, and as my heart beats in sym-

pathy for this, the best friend the world ever
liad, Himself now utterly friendless, an

officer of the court-room comes up and smites
Him in the mouth, and 1 see the blood steal-
ingfrom gum and lip. Oh, it was a farce

Df a trial, lasting only perhaps an

hour, and then the judge rises for the sen-

tence! It is against the law to give sentence
unless there has been an adjournment of the
:ourt between condemnation and sentence;
but what cares this judge for the law ? “Tfie
man has no friends—let him die,” says the
udge, and the ruffians outside the rail cry:

‘‘Aha! aha! that's what we want
-His blood. Hand hnn out here to

as. Away with Him! Away with Him!”
Dh I bless God, that amid all the injustice

that may be inflicted upon us in this world
tve have a divine sympathizer. The world
rannot lie about you, nor abuse you as much
as they did Christ, and Jems stands
io-dav in every court room, in every
home* in every store, and says:
“Courage! By all my hours of

maltreatment and abuse, I willprotect those
who are trampled on.” And when Christ

forgets that two o’clock morning scene, and
the stroke of the ruffian on the mouth, and
the howling of the unwashed crowd, then He
will forget you and me in the injustices of
life that may be inflicted upon us.

Some of you want deliverance from your
troubles, God knows you have enough of
them. Physical troubles; domestic troubles;
spiritual troubles; financial troubles You
have been gathering them up, some perhaps
for five, or six, or seven years, and you have
divided them into two classes: Those you can
talk about and those you cannot talk about;
and as those griefs are the most grinding
and depressing which you cannot mention
you get condolence for the things you can
speak of, while you get no condolence for the
things that you cannot. In your school days
you learned how to bound the States, and

could tell what rivers and lakes and moun-
i tains ran through them. Ifyou were asked
I to-day to bound your worldly estate

you would say it is bounder! on the
| north by trouble, and on the south
!by trouble, and on the east by

trouble, and on the west by trouble, while
rivers of tears and lakes of woe, and moun-
tains of disaster run through it. What are
you going to do with your troubles? Why do
you not go the theater and have your mind
absorbed in some tragedy? “Oh,'’ you say,
“everything I havoseen on the boards of the
»tage is tame compared with the tragedy of
my own life!” Well, then, why do you not
50 to your trunks and closets and
gather up all the mementoes of your
departed friends and put them
out of sight, and take down their pictures
from the wall and put inthe frame a harvest
scene or some bright and gay spectacle?
“Ah,”you say, “ifI should remove all these
mementoes of my departed friends, that
would not take away the killingpictures that

| are hanging in the gallery of my own heart.”
| Well, if that does not help you, why not

plunge into society and try to wash off in
worldlygayetles all these assoilments of the
soul? “Oh,” you say,

“ I have tried that!
but how can I hear other children laugh when
my children are silent? How can I see other
happy families when my own happy family
is broken up? Trouble, trouble!” But do

you gain anything by brooding over your
misfortunes, by sitting down in a dark room,
by a comparison of the sweet past with the
bitter present?

“No; that makes things
worse.” But I have to tell you to-day that
the Christ of all sympathy presents Himself.

Is there anybody in this house that can
without sympathy? I do not think I

would live a day without it And yet there
are a great many who seem to get along
without divine sympathy. Their fortune in
the counting-room, or in the store, or in
the insurance company, takes wings and flies
away. They button up a penniless pocket.
They sit down in penury where once
they had affluence, and yet there is
no Jesus to stand by them and say:
“Oh, man, there are tHosures that never
fail, in banks that naver break! Iwill take
care of you. 1 own the cattle on a thousand
hills, and you shall never want,” They have ,
no such divine Saviour to say that to them, j
Ido not know JkoW they get along. Death !
comes to the nailery. One voice less in thi
household. One less fountain of joy and j
laughter. Two bands less to be busj I
ail day. Two feet less to bound
through the hall. Shadow after shadow
following through that household, yet no
Jesus to stand there and say: “I am the
shepherd. That lamb is not lost I took it ofl
the cold mountains. All’s well.” Oh, can
you tell me the mystery? Can you solve it?
Tell me how it is that men and women with
aches, and pains, and sorrows, and losses,
and exasperations, and liereavernent*. can

fit along without a sympathizing Christ?
cannot understand it
But Icome here to say this morning thav

Ifyou really want divine sympathy you can
have it. There are two or three passages of
Scripture that throb with pity and kindnes*
and love “Cast thv burden on the Irord and ,
He will sustain thee.” “Come unto ile all I
ye who are wearv and heavy laden and I ;
will give you rest.” Ob, there are green pas-
tures where the Heavenly Shenherd leads the ;
lick ami wounded of the flock! When all the

1 other trees of the orchard fail. God has one
; tree of fruit for His dear children. Though

the organ wails out requiem, there comes |
afterward a song, a chant, as anthem, a bat- 1
tie-march, a coronation, a victory. Do you 1
not want the sympathy of Jesus? I offer it
this morning to everv man and woman in
this house: rou need Him. Oh, how much
you need Hun.

Thtre was.a chaplain in the army wounded
death . While lrin* there on the field

at Btara ev a grtai «wauoa «r jeaevea
crying out In (treat pain: Oh. my Goal
And he raid to himralf: “I»m dying, bat 1
think, perhaps, I could help that man. Al-
though I can’t walk I’ll just roll over to
where he la” So he rolled over in his own
blood, and over the bodies of the slain, and
rolled on until he came to where the other

man was dying, and put, as it were, hii

wound against that wound, and his sorrow
against that sorrow, and helped to alleviate
it. And so itseems to me that Jesus Christ
hears the groan of our sorrow, the groan o!

our poverty, the groan of our wretch-

edness, and comes to the relief.

He comes rolling over sin and
sorrow to the place where we ii«
on the battlefield, and He puts over us thi
arm of His everlasting love; and Isee tha*

arm and hand are wounded; and as He puti

that arm over us Ican hear him say: “Ihar
loved thee with an everlasting love.” Ol
that you might feel this morning the powei
and condolence of a sympathizing Jesus!

Further, I remark* The last great instal
ment paid for our redemption was the de-

mise of Christ. The world has seen many

dark daya About fifteen summers ago

there was a very dark day when the sun
was eclipsed. The fowl at noonday went to

their perch, and we felt a gloom as we

looked at the astronomical wonder. It
was a dark day in London when the
plague was at its height, and the dead
with uncovered faces were taken in open
carts, and dumped in the trenchea It was
a dark day when the earth opened, and Lis-
bon sank: but the darkest day since the cre-

ation of the world was the day when the
carnage of Calvary was enacted. It was
about noon when the curtain began to be

drawn. It was not the coming on of a
night that soothes and refre3hes: it was

the swinging of a great gloom ail
around the heavens. Goa hung it. As when

there is a dead one in the house you bow the

shutters or turn the lattice, so God in the af-
ternoon shut the windows of the world. As
it is appropriate to throw a black pall upon
the coffin as it passes along, so it was appro-
priate that everything should be sombre that
day as the great hearse of the earth rolled on,
bearing the corpse of the King.

A man’s last hours are ordinarily kept

sacred. However you may have hated or

caricatured a man, when you hear he is dying
silence puts its hand on vour lips, and you
would nave a loathing for the man who
could stand by a death-bed making faces
and scoffing. But Christ in His last
hour cannot be left alone. What!
pursuing Him yet after so long a pursuit?
You have been drinking His tears, do you
wan! to drink his blood? They came up
closely, so that, notwithstandin * the dark-

ness, they can glut their revenge with the
contortions of his countenance. They exam-
ine his feet They want to feel lor them-
selves whether those feet are really spiked.
They put out their hands and touch the
spikes, and bring them back wet with blood,
and wipe them on their garments.

Women stand there and weep, but can do
no good. Itis no place for tender-hearted wo-
men. Itwants a heart that crime has turned
into granite. The waves of man’s hatred
and of hell’s vengeance dash up against
the mangled feet, and the hands of sin and
pain and torture clutch for His holy heart
Had He not been thoroughly fastened to the
cross they would have torn Him down and
trampled Him with both feet How the
cavalry horses arched their necks, and
champed their bits, and reared and snuffed
at the blood. Had a Roman officer called
out tor a lighthis voice would not have been
heard in the tumult; but louder than the
clash of the spears, and the wailing of
womanhood, and the neighing of the charg-
ers, and the bellowing of the crucifiera,
there comes a voice crashing through, loud,
clear, overwhelming, terrific. It is the groan

of the dying Son of God. Look! What a

icene! Look, oh world, at what yon bfcve
done! I lift the covering from that mal-

treated Christ to let you count the wounds
and estimate the cost. Oh. when the nails
went through Christ’s right hand and
Christ’s left hand—that brought both your
hands with all their power to work, and
lift, and write. When the nail went
through Christ's right foot and Christ’s
left foot—that bought your feet, with all
their power to walk, or run, or climb.
When the thorn went into Christ’s temple—-
that bought your brain with all its power to

think and plan. When the spear cleft
Christ’s side—that bought your heart with
nil its power to love, and repent, and pray.
Oh, sinner, come back!

Ifa man is in no pain, if he is propered, if
he is well, and he asks you to come, you take
vour time and you say: “Ican't come now.
I’llcome after awhile. There is no haste.”
But if he is in want and trouble you say: “I
must go right away. I must go now.” To-
day Jesus stretches out before you two
wounded bauds, and He begs you to come.
Go and you live. Stay away and you die.
Oh, that to Him who bought us, we might

give all our time, and all our prayers, and all
our successes! I would we could think
of nothing else, that we could do nothing
else but come to Christ. He is so fair, He is
so loving, He is so sympathizing, He is so
good, I wish we could put our arms around
His neck and say: “Thine, Lord, will I be
forever.” Oh, that to-day you would begin

to love Him! Would that I could talcs this
audience and wreathe it around the heart tl
my Lord Jesus Christ.

When, in lUGS, the Atlantic cable was lost,
do you remember that the Great Eastern and
the Medway and the Albany went out to find
it? Thirty times t hey sank the grapple two
and a half miles deep iu the water. After
awhile they found the cable and brought it
to the surface. No sooner had itbeen brought
to the surface than they lifted a shout of ex-
ultation, but the cable slipped back again into
the water and was lost. Then lor two
weeks more they swept the sea with the
grappling hooks, and at last they found the
cable and they brought it up in silence.
They fastened it this tune. Then with great

excitement they took one end of the cable to
the electricians’ room to see if there
were really any life in it, and when
they saw a spark and knew that a
message could be sent, then every
hat was lifted, and the rockets flew, and

•he guns sounded until all the vessels on th«
expedition knew the work was done, and thi
continents wore lashed together. Well, my
friends, Sabbath after Sabbath, we havi
come searching down for your soul. W«
have swept the sea with the grappling
kook of Christ’s gospel. Again and again
we have thought you were at the surface, and
began to rejoice over your redemption; bu
nt the moment of our gladness yousank back
again into the worla aud back again iote
sin. To-day we come with this Gospel search-
ing for your soul. We apply the cross of
Christ first to see whether there is any life
left in you, while all around the people stand,

] looking to see whether the work willbedonct
j and theangelsof God bend down and witness,

! and oh. if now we could see only one spark of
love, and hope, and faith, we would send up

; a shout that would he heard on the battle-
! meats of heaven, and two worlds would keep

jubilee because communication is open be
tween Christ and the soul, and your nature
that has been sunken in thadeeD sea of sin
has been lifted into the light and the joyof
the Gospel!

Tlio Sun Going Gnt.
Sir W. Thomson, who i§ in many re-

spects the most sensational of all our
scientists, has declared at the royal in-
stitution that the sun is going out at the
rate of thirty-five metres a year. In 2,-

000 years its radius would be 100 per
| cent, less than at present, and in 10,000,-
; 000 ycats it will have shrunken much

that life will be impossible Mm thii
planet. As this puts the extinction ol
the race at a date beyond our time, this
prophecy willprobably attract less atten-
tion than Sir William’s calculation that

j the sun cannot have existed more than
| 20,000,000 years. This, if correct, would

be a staggering blow to many received
evolutionary theories which requirt
much more elbow room than a psltrj
twenty millions of years. —PaMfail Oa-
•fttjL

™
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Th. Brampton Hrapttol for CoarampMjra
In London, reports that oyer
out every hundred consumptives, ere victim!

of constipated or inactive kidneys.
Consumption is one of oar national difr

an d the above report goes to prove

what has often been said in
ing the last eight years, that kidney troolrira
are not only the cause of more than half the

cases of consumption, but ofninety outof

every hundred other common disease! iney

who have taken this position, made their
claims after an elaborate investigation, and

their proof that they have discovered »*P»;
cific for the terrible anl sValtby Udneydisr
eases, which have become eo prevalent
among us, is wise and convincing.

We have recently received from*|““•

fresh supply of their wonderful
They have challenged the medical profeesion

and science to investigate. The/
vestigatod, and those who are frank
admitted the truth of their
They claim that ninety per cent of diseases

come originally from inactive kidneys, that

these inactive kidneys allow tbetficodto
come filled with uric acid poison that this
uric acid poison in the blood carries disease
through every organ. tn

There is enough uric acid developed to the
system within twenty-four hours to kill half

*

Thisbetog a scientific fact, it (mly
ordinary wisdom to see the effect inactive
kidneys must have upon the system.

Ifthis poison is not removed, itruins every
organ. Ifthe bowels, stomach or liver be-

come inactive, we know it at once, butother
organs help them out. Ifthe kidneys become

constipated and dormant, the warning comes
later on, and often when it is too late, be-

cause the effects are remote from the kidneys

and those organs are notfsuspected to be out
°f

Organs that ere weak and diseased are un-

able to resist the attacks of this poison, and
the disease often takes the form of and is

treated as a local affliction, when in reality

the real cause of the trouble was inactive

medical men of the present day
hold what was a fact twenty years ago, that

kidney disease is incurable, a cording to the

medicines authorized by their code. Hence,
they ignore the original cause of disease it-

self, and give their attention to useless treat-
ing of local effects.

They dose the patient with quinine, mor-

phine, or with salts and other physics, hop-
ing that thus nature may cure the disease,
while the kidneys continue to waste away

with inflammation, ulceration and decay, and

the victim eventually perishes.
The same quantity of blood that passes

through the heart,passes through the kidneys.

Ifthe kidneys are diseased, the blood soaks up
this disease and takes itall through the sys-
tem. Hence it is, that the claim is made that
Warner’s safe cure, the only known spe-
cificfor kidney diseases, cures 90 per cent

of human ailments, localise it, and it alone,

is able to maintain the natural activity of the
kidneys, and to neutralize and remove the
uric acid, or kidney poison, as fast as it is
formed. . . ..

Ifthis acid is not removed, there is inactiv-
ity of the kidneys, and there willbe produced
in the system paralysis, apoplexy, dyspep-
sia, consumption, heart disease, headache-,
rheumatism, pneumonia, impotency and all
the nameless diseases of delicate women. If
the poisonous matter is separated from the
blood, as fast as it is formed, these diseases,
in a majority of cases, would not exist.

It only requires a particle of small-pox
virus to produce that vile disease, and the

poisonous matter from the kidneys, passing
all through the system and becoming lodged
at different weak points, is equally destruc-
tive, although more disguised.

Ifit were possible for us to see into the
kidneys, and how quickly the blood passing
through them goes to the heart and lungs and
other parts of the system, carrying this
deadly virus with it. all would believe with-
out hesitation what has so often been stated
in advertisements in these columns, that the
kidneys are the most important organs m the
body.’

They may regard this article as an adver-
tisement and refuse to believe it, but that is
a matter over which we have no control.
Careful investigation and science itself are
proving beyond a doubt that this organ is,
in fact, more important than any other in
the system as a hoalth regulator, and as such
should be closely wat bed for the least sign
of disordered action.

Queen Victoria's Lon? Reign.

In the thousand and sixty years which
have elapsed since Egbert was made
King of all England, there has been but
three occupants of the throne whose
reignßhave been fo prolonged as that of
Queen Victoria. But her majesty will,
in the course of this year," have reigned,
in one sense, longer than any English
sovereign; for of the three kings whose
reigns will have exceeded her’s at the
Jubilee celebration, in June next, not
ouc actually ruled for so long a period as
fifty years. King Henry 111. was
crowned on the death of King John in
1216, but the regency was intrusted to
the Earl of Pembroke, and it was not

until 1222 that the king was declared of
age. King Edward 111. succeeded to
the throne on the deposition of his father

; in 1327; but it was not until 1330 that
* he assumed the government, so that he

only ruled from that date to his death in
[ 1377—forty-seven years. King George

! 111. practically ceased to reign six weeks
} after the completion of his fifty years’

¦ reign; but if we except the period dur-
| ing which his former rm ntal affliction

J lasted—namely, from the beginning of
i November, until the following
i February—his majesty’s actual rule fell

[ below the period of fiftyyears.— London
National Ilet it it.

1 In socle of the great sawmill estab-
| lishmenta of the Western States circular
, saws of six feet diameter are run at

; ! about 7£o revolutions per minute, though
i some have been driven at a speed of Bt*o

1 revolutions. When working sit 750 revo-

lutions the teeth of the saw will travel
i through nearly threo miles in a minute.
! A Printer'* Error.

1 Sweet are the uses of odwrnty, the print-
* er’s copy said, but he set it up, sw»*et are the
* uses of advertising. Sweet, indeed, to tho*©
I who in k ekness and suffering have seen the

‘ advertisement of tome sovereign remedy,
which upon trial has brought them Ironi

, death's door. “The best iliing I ever raw
iu my paper was the ndvritnem* n» of l>r.

j Pierce's ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ ”is again
, and again the te timony of tboie wh* have
i been muled by it of lung tlisea-e, bronchialaffections, tumors, ulcers, liver complaints

and the ills to which flesh is heir.

The poor claim charity as a right from the
affluent.

Geld tllne*
are very uncertain pmpert v ; for every pay
ing mine a hundred exist that do not i*ayBut if you write to llaltett & Co., Portland.
Maine, you will tts-cive, free, full particulars
about their new husim-w. and learn howsome have made over 980 in a ringle day at

i it. You can live at home, and »arn from 98
, to U) ami upwards per dav wherever you
I are located. Both sexe*; all ages. Capital
| not required ; you are started free. Band

1 | your address, and all will be proved to you.

I j Kind words cost no more than unkind
i ones.
I
If***Nervous Debility. | u either sex,r however induced, s|H*Hlily, thoroughly andpermanently cured. Address, with 10 cents

roply an I lo»k of | articular*,
Worlds Dispensary Medical Association

Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ’

¦ ¦

Boa. M. A. Toreo, ot Ohlo. menihir M

peine

Mbtakee ere nofc rectitabl-, end

therefore ought to be avoided entirely.

A bottle of Red Star Cough Cure *

thorough and permanent cure of a odd joSevere that I couid not talk, -ye Mr J. I.
Roarh, assistant superintendent New York

Central Sleeping Car Company.

Narrow minded people ha ve not a

levond the little sphore of their o-n iiu >n_
“The snail," says the Hindi**.
hut his own shell, and thinks it the grandest
place in the universe.

••Sle’t in Ike Bed! ”

Sad to say, many a goodthing attains to

nothing more than a fair r
other hand it is a matter for oonfiratutaUnn
that the growth of some evil things may be

also promptly frustrated. A urge propor-
tion if the cases of the most widespread end ,
fatal of diseases— consumption have their ,
inception in nasal catarrh. Ur. Sages Cat .
an il Remedy is pleasant, s<X)thing and effect-
ual. Try it? It has cured thousands All
druggists.

Sleep is a generous robber; it gives in \
strength what ittakes in time.

Chrente Cenehe and Celde,

And all diseases of Threat and Lamp.
be cared by the use of Scott»
contains the healing virtue! df Cod Urer Oil

snd Hrpophosphitee tn their fu!l<ft ,! 10 ™' J”,
beaniifulcreemr Emnl.ionp.UtaWea.mirk,
rasily digested, and can be 'sken by the nmst

delicate. Please read: ’I eoneider Scott«

Emulsion the remedy P"
berculous and Strumous Affections, to^say
nothing of ordinary “J?* “ttth,<T2[“b

o'
W'

-W. R- S. Coummx, M. D.. Manchester. O.

A small quantity of salts of tertar, dis-
solved in water, is a good solution for clean-
ing frames.

If you have numbness in arms or limbs,
heart skips heats, thumps or flutters, or you
are nervous and irritable—in danger of
shock—l)r. Kilmer s Ocean-Weed regulates,
relieves, corrects ami cures.

Oxalic acid (a deadly poison!, removes iuk
stains from the skin when all else fails.

The Cost of Ignorance.

Absence of the knowledge that physical and
mental weakness, indigestion, impure blood,

and sick headache can be averted by Dr. Har*
ler's Iron Tonic, roets millions of money an-
nuallyfor uncertain and unreliabledeccctiona

Make your cake in an earthen bowl. Tin
should never be used for this purpose.

Danghtera, Wive*. Mother*.

Send forPamphlet on Female Diseases free,
securely scale*! Dr. J. B. Marchisi.Utica,N.Y.

Dry flannels as quAfy as possible that
they may not shrink.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes Us* Dr. Isaac Thomn
son *s Eye-w ater. Druggists sell at 85c.per bottle

Borax water willtake away that undesira-
ble gloss from a coat collar.

Relief is immediate, and a cure sure. Fiso s
Remedy for Catarrh. 50c.

Spring Medicine
Everybody needs and should tike a good spring

medic! n\ for two reasons

Ist. Th? body Is now more susceptible to benefit

from medicine than at any other season.
2d. The Impurities which have accumulated In the

blood should be expelled, and the system given ton *

and strength, before the prostrating effects of warm

weather are felt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best spring medicine for everybody. It purl
fles the bloo 1. It sharpens the appetite. It tones
the dig -stlon. It overcomes debility. It builds up

the whole system. Try It this spring.
I -Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me new life and re
5 stored me to my wonted health and strength.'*—W it.-

• uas J. Clovob. Tilton, N. H.

Tones and Strengthens
“When tn the spring Ifeltall run down and debit-

i Itated. I found Hood's Sarsaparilla Just the medl-
, cine to build me up. My wife also, after much

I physical prostration, found In Its use new life an I
5 lasting benefit. Upon our little girt, who had been

, sick withscarlet fever. Its effect was marvelous, en
tlrely removing the poleon from her blood an 1

' restoring her to good health..”—t O. Stratton,

* Swamp-cott, Mass.

\ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
> Bold by s i druggists. $1: six for $5 Prepared

by C. I. HOOD g CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

f IQO Poses On* Dollar
’ BN V—IB

in*W B«*h *to*, to |

• 1 Th. sak-knl. him ami nM pewrrfnl
1 I knowafos Rheumatism. Pleurisy. Neuralgia

* 0* Backache. Weakness, ©old fn thaehad
* and all aches and pains. Endorsed by 5,000 Physlclan* and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson‘iPlasters promptly relieve and euro where otbeipiasters and greasy salve*. Raiments and lotions
• absolutely useless. Beware of Imitations under?*m lar sounding names, such as "Capsicum. ** ‘Canr ocln - Capsleloe.” as they are
t and Intended to deceive. Ask sob Bsvohl ami1 12.2™ «w. All druggists. •

1 BKABURT A JOn.VßoMrp>nprielors. Haw TeriL

¦ Pino's Remedy for Catarrh tn the IB
Rest. Ka.Nk%l lo I’m*,nod Cheapest.

1 KRWTIn

¦ Also good for Cold In the Head, flfiHeadache, Hay Fever. A*. SO ceuta. | ;
e '

~

* DR. KILMER’S «f
meet has itomo form of
Heart Disease,and isineon-

: mSSm
1 jsssartjysrfw;

s »s.°* SsKtySrswlsUi

• SPRUCE GUi&%£rp£J£~ s £s
38 et*. by mail. W. CUSHINO *00., Koxcroft. M»

SHOWCASES, wall CASES*
i yr

1 .L* J j i

ii DESK*. OFFICE FUSNITUSE M 0 FIXTURES

ii S LlO
I, lorll. MMI !RaT|T

onlt true

Aviron
(SJtonic
xpmmi

aolutely cured: Bones. .>!»*-

cles and nervee receive n w

force. Enlivens the min t
and Nnpplie* Brain Power.

| Jh ¦^¦CCf
>, JccaHar I>U>thei? oex w?ll findLADICO In DR- HABTEE’B IKON

I TONIC n«nf* and speed r cure
I thrcompletion. Frwn»nt «Wen«g»Steounterfelt-

: ing onlyadd U> the
notesperiment-ret thoOßidfi»AX<Ain> BKHT.

I IStolrt of two C.OWIII !»•».«.. r
Tl7. DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.

81. Louis, No.

g ATLANTAA MW WORKS.
Saws and Stv-lill Sapplt*.

H Repair leg m Specially.
WWWB Agwtafor L. Fowaa * Oo«a»t*s

Us E WANT YOU! ffTSSREW
it

5-^MW..V*
£E^l&’&rJXSks. MASK-

' I APY AGEhfTS WANTED in eveij t«rn t«sell
leottr ConradS-senM Buntl* end Combination Skirt
Bu-tle and Sopportvr. Send SLWI sample*.and agen*

.-y. Address withstamp H. A.French A Co., Atlanta. La.

Jhflgaja AAAAAM°NTH can be made

vlfIU S working for u«. Agent*

Q ll|U H SVUU preferred who <sn fur

nuh tnelrown noises and give their whole time to
’ the buslne**. Spare moment* may be profitably enr-

-1 ployed also. A few vacancies In towns and cities,

1 B. F. JOHNSON A CO., 1013 Main Bt., Richmond,

¦a js wp CMTQ 1»btamed. Send stamp to

MAI fc W I O inventor’s Guide. L. Hum
I ham. Patent Lawyer, Washington. D. C.

¦r a to Soldier* ft Heir*. Bend name
1 MailftlAßC f‘*r -drcular*. POL. K

rCllwivlSw KaM. Att’y.Washington.. f». c

abb m mm ¦¦ 100 Best Kinds! THh
¦ VUHIItW vear. ( 'atalogues freeI nUrPsI Concords. ** ion ;
||| Ml BMW SIR per l.OUli l Empire¦ ¦ State and 1 Niagara for SI post paid. Brtgh-
Rp| ton. Delaware. Ives. Elvira. Lady. Catawba,

Martha. Moore’s Early. Worden. Pocklington.
Diamond. Vergennes, Ac., at lowest rates. Raspber-

! rtes. Gooseberries, .fessie Strawberry. Lucretia Dew-
. bhirr, *c. CEO. W. CAMPBELL. otk.

XK'ffnPoH *

IT ImSwohestiI , . Ilk amounts of
it llrgSO to 0500. on¦ k | to Ten years time.
ie Iki JcQnr new plan—available to

¦^P’all, burdensome to none, fctate
you can safely use, also

n ¦ age and occupation. The Hyatem In¦ Fall, with Forms, etc.. Free, on re-
¦ceipt of stamp. No postals answered.

I. BUTLEH, Sec’y,
. ¦ Bradford plock. Cor. Pixth ft Vine.

¦¦¦¦¦laZßCUdfAT! OKIOjRHRRi
¦» to^^^

Aekyour retailer for the James Means’ S 3 Shoe.-
Caution I Boro** dealers recommend Inferior

goods in order to make a larger profit. This Is the
original $3 Shoe. Beware of Imitations which ac-
knowledge tbelr own inferiorityby attempting to
build upon the reputation of the original.

1- Non© Genuine unleaa bearing thi*i*tnmp.

t JAMES MEANS’
. S 3 SHOE.

i M Made Inr.uttou. Congress an f *
, V IR* RLaci*. P,,nt Cuff Skin. Unei

1 B 'Rcelle I in Durability, GomforiA
«. ; k V Appearance. A postal carl

Ml Vr M se-ut iounwillbringy<mln
V\w IfVfoi niatlon how to get this

'r*rrit,n tt°y Suto or

* Means & Co

Our celebrated factory produce* a larger quantity
Os Shoes of this grade than any other factory In tho

world. Thousand* who wear them willtell you ih»*
reason If yon ask them. JA !M F.> ;'»E AV**’ b'Jj rillOKfor Boysls unapprcoclied la JhirnbUltv.

M Best Cough Byrup. Taste* good. Us© Ri
Cu in time. Sold by druggists.

ft ; Haixr.vii.le, N. J., \
" | October 15, 1886. (

E. T. Hazeltine,
“

Warren, Pa.
Jtoir Sir:

I was taken with ti very
severe cold laet Spring,

I
and tried every cure wo J
bad in tho store, and could
get no help.

I had our village doctor >
prescribe for me, but kept
getting worse. I saw an
other physician from Port
Jervis, N. V., and he told
me he used Piso’e Cure for

| Consumption in his prac
tice. :

I bought a bottle, end
before I had taken all of it

i there was a change for tho
' better. Thc« 1got my em-

ployer to order a quantity
™ ' of the medicine and keep
i, • it in stock. I took one
_ | mote bottle, and mj < cugh¦ was cured.
’• I Respectfully,

j Frank llcKelvy.

figa
Brer Made.

p,,i " eranubuoeei*"*uca»a* nd tall*no mh^r 4
r

™


